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Accepting responses

1. Please rate the following workshops (check only one):

Summary Question Individual

e-Portfolios,Croatia Games-platform,Portugal Safety on Internet,Bulgaria Communication,Poland European traditions,Romania

ExcellentExcellentExcellent
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2. Which workshop met the goals set by the project the best and why?

18 responses

3. Which workshop did you !nd least useful and why?

18 responses

I like all of them because all of them were interesting, useful and different.

Romania because we worked and we did cool things.

I liked the polish workshop because I never listened about this topic.

Portugal's workshop because it included very countries' culture and because of the singing.

The Portugal and Bulgarian presentation were most interesting.

Every workshop was very useful.

Croatian workshop was the best for me because we learned how to use graphical and visual contents, which
I'm interested in.

I like the workshop "Using game-based learning platform - Portugal" because it's very interesting, funny and
different forms were used. 

None

In my opinion, workshop ICT tools for creating graphic and visual content - Croatia and Using ICT tools for
creating presentations/interactive posters - Croatia because in future I will know how do interesting
presentation and post the best items.

Bulgaria's because the students only read their presentation.

None. It were all good.

Internet safety because I knew already all about it.

Internet safety good presentation but I already knew already a lot about it.

None.

Bulgaria Internet safety because I already knew it all.



4. How did you like working in teams? Please rate on a scale of 1 to 10.

18 responses

5. How did you like working on e-po"folios?

18 responses

6. Did the student exchange in Zagreb meet your expectations?

17 responses
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7. Did workshops meet your expectations?

18 responses

8. Did free time activities meet your expectations?

18 responses

9. Did the student exchange in Zagreb broaden your cultural, personal and/or educational
views?

18 responses
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10. Did your communication skills improve as a result?

17 responses

11. Did your ICT skills improve as a result of pa"icipation in the workshops?

18 responses
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12. How would you improve this event (write your suggestions and comments)?

18 responses

THANK YOU!

I would organize evn more free time activities to make the relations between the students even better.

Everything was great.

It's perfect how it is.

I wouldn't improve it. It was ok

To have more dinner like events and that event lasts longer.

It's perfect how it is. Was really amazing.

It's perfect how it was.

It would have been good if we were taken to a trip.

I'm impressed because of the people, but I think you should let the students choose their groups on their own
because we have different interests. I also didn't like the activity with Nnding sights, it was too long and tiring


